
 

 

 

Deep / Preparation Cleaning Of Porous Building Material  

1. External Natural Stone and concrete paving also suitable for garden walls and timber decking 

= Stontex All In One Outdoor Cleaner 5L, coverage rate depends on how dirty the material is 

but average 5L = 30sqm. Do Not Spray, mix in bucket 1 to 1 and apply with a deck brush 

agitate well and solution will foam up like shampoo allow to dwell for up to 30mins then 

power wash / hose the area with water. 

2. External Natural Stone, Brick, Roof Tiles, Render and Wooden cladded walls = Stontex Green 

To Clean 5L, coverage rate depends on how dirty the material is but average 5L = 80sqm. 

Spray the diluted 1 to 5 mix, onto the stained surface and allow to dwell overnight then 

power wash / hose the area with water.  

3. Internal Natural Stone, ceramic and porcelain internal floor tiles = Stontex Heavy Duty 

Grime Remover 1L, coverage rate depends on how dirty the material is but average 1L = 

50sqm, dilute 1 to 10 and apply by agitating surface with a nylon brush allow to dwell for 

15mins and wash thoroughly with clean water. 

 

 

 

Protection Of Porous Building Material  

1. Natural Stone paving / tiles with natural look finish = Stontex Rapid Dry Stone Sealer 1L 

& 5L, coverage rate 8sqm to 12sqm depending on porosity of the material, normally 1 

coat treatment but additional coat may be required for added protection. 

2. Natural Stone paving / tiles with wet look finish = Stontex Colour Intensifier 1L & 5L 

coverage rate 8sqm to 12sqm depending on porosity of the material, normally 1 coat 

treatment but additional coat may be required to uniform the colour. 

3. Natural Stone, Brick, Render, cladded walls also Roof Tiles to achieve a natural look 

finish = Stontex Façade Pro500 25L, coverage rate 4sqm to 8sqm depending on porosity 

of the material, normally 1 coat treatment but additional coat may be required for 

added protection. 

4. Mono Block / Concrete Block paving driveways natural look finish (additional coats will 

give a wet look) = Stontex Paver Plus 5L & 25L, coverage rate 3sqm to 6sqm depending 

on size of the blocks, normally 1 coat treatment but additional coats may be required to 

enhance the colour. Consolidates the kiln dried sand in the joints and seals the face of 

the paver for stain protection. 



 

 

 

 

Ongoing Maintenance Of Porous Building Material  

 

1 External Natural Stone and concrete paving also suitable for garden walls and timber decking 

= Stontex Green to Clean 5L, coverage rate depends on how dirty the material is but 

average 5L = 100sqm. Spray directly onto the algae/ lichen stained surface, mix in a 25L 

knapsack sprayer 1x 5L green to clean and fill rest of container with water this is a full-

strength mix. Pick a dry day as needs to be dry at least four hours after application, then 

simply spray and walk away within a few days up to two weeks all organic stains will be gone 

and active enzymes will continue to work for up to 9 months. No power washing or 

scrubbing of any kind cleaner activated by UV new innovative technology. 

 

2 External Natural Stone, Brick, Roof Tiles, Render and Wooden cladded walls = Stontex Green 

To Clean 5L, coverage rate depends on how dirty the material is but average 5L = 100sqm. 

Spray directly onto the algae/ lichen stained surface, mix in a 25L knapsack sprayer 1x 5L 

green to clean and fill rest of container with water this is a full-strength mix. Pick a dry day as 

needs to be dry at least four hours after application, then simply spray and walk away within 

a few days up to two weeks all organic stains will be gone and active enzymes will continue 

to work for up to 9 months. No power washing or scrubbing of any kind cleaner activated by 

UV new innovative technology 

 

 

3 Internal Natural Stone, ceramic and porcelain floor tiles = Stontex Multi Clean 1L, coverage 

rate average 1L = 800sqm, dilute 1 to 50 and apply by mop and bucket however a steam 

mop would be much better that way you are not moving the dirty water all around the floor. 

Our Stontex Multi Clean 1L is also a disinfectant kills e-coli, MRSA and other common 

bacteria and has a unique streak free formula for polished floor tiles. 

 

 


